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eVentS:
ConSerVatory eVentS
• “The elemenTs”
	 January	20	•	7:30 pm
 Faye Spanos Concert Hall

 The University Concert Band performs.  
 Kaitlin Brady, director.

• “posTcards” 
	 January	27	•	7:30 pm
 Faye Spanos Concert Hall 

  Pianist Frank Weins performs music from 
around the world.

• GuesT reciTal
	 February	1	•	7:30 pm
 Recital Hall

  With violinist Dan Flanagan, concertmaster 
of the Sacramento Philharmonic Orchestra.

• universiTy symphony orchesTra 
	 February	4	•	7:30 pm
 Faye Spanos Concert Hall

  Performing works by Yoshiaki Onishi,  
Debussy, and Pacific Professor François 
Rose. Nicolas Waldvogel conducts.  

• residenT arTisT series 
	 February	5	•	7:30 pm
 Recital Hall

 Nina Flyer, cello, and Sonia Leong, piano.

•  GuesT reciTal 
	 February	7	•	7:30 pm
 Recital Hall

 Features violinist Francesca Anderegg, with  
 Julio Elizalde, piano, and Ann Miller, violin.

Unless otherwise indicated, Conservatory 
tickets are $8, general admission; $5, seniors 
and children under 12; and students with ID 
are free. Discount online at go.Pacific.edu/
MusicTickets.

“runninG for office:  
everyThinG you need To Know”
January	25	•	5:30 pm
Westgate Center, Weber Hall

Panel of experts talk about the hows and whys 
of running for elected office. Free and open to 
the public. Reservations requested due to  
limited seating at 209.946.2956 or  
westgate@pacific.edu.

lunar neW year Celebration
January	25	•	6 pm
McCaffrey Center, Pine Room

The Chinese Heritage Union and VSA- 
sponsored annual festival with food, games 
and entertainment. Free. 

evenTs conTinued on pG 3

india.arie HeadlineS 
blaCk HiStory montH

Two-time Grammy award-winning singer, 
songwriter, producer and human rights  
activist India.Arie will give a lecture and 
performance for the keynote event for  
Pacific’s Black History Month celebration. 
The Neo Soul/R&B singer will speak and 
share her music at 7 pm on Saturday, February 
18, at the Bob Hope Theatre in downtown 
Stockton. Tickets are $35 for floor seats and 
$25 for balcony seats. Pacific students can 
purchase tickets for $10 at the front desk of 
the DeRosa University Center.

India.Arie is known for uplifting and  
empowering messages in her music. Since 
her multi-platinum debut album Acoustic 
Soul in 2001, she has gone on to release  
Voyage to India, Testimony: Vol. 1, Love & 
Relationship and Testimony: Vol. 2, Love & 
Politics (2009), her fourth and most recent 
studio album. She has sold more than eight 
million albums and garnered praise from 
critics and artists alike, as well as 17 Grammy 
nominations and four NAACP Image 
Awards. As a U.S. ambassador for  
UNICEF, she has made frequent trips to 
Africa to bring attention to the AIDS crisis 
and support those impacted by the disease.

Her appearance is one of many events 
planned throughout February for Black 
History Month. This year’s theme is “Black 
Women in American History and Culture.” 
Pacific’s annual celebration of African 
American history and heritage also includes 
a gospel concert, poetry reading, a financial 
aid workshop and guest lecturers. 

For more information, call 209.946.7361. 
To purchase general admission tickets, visit 
go.Pacific.edu/IndiaArie.

blaCk HiStory montH HigHligHtS

•  liBaTion ceremony
	 February	1	•	4 pm
 Alex and Jeri Vereschagin Alumni House

 Kick-off event celebrates African-American  
 ancestry and history. Free.

• african-american financial aid  
worKshop

	 	February	4	•	8 am
 DeRosa University Center Ballroom
  Sessions on financial aid, the admissions process, 

campus life and college preparation. Free.

• GospelfesT 2012:  
“reach ouT and praise”

	 February	4	•	7 pm
 Atherton Auditorium at Delta College
  Nationally known gospel artists James Fortune 

and Deon Kipping will perform. Tickets $10 in 
advance; $15 at the door.

• an eveninG wiTh TyehimBa Jess
	 February	16	•	7 pm
 Wendell Phillips Center, Room 140
 Spoken word poetry. Free.

Find details of these and other events at  
go.Pacific.edu/BlackHistory
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Raquel Aldana, Pacific McGeorge School of Law, 
had her paper, “Raising the Bar: Law Schools 
and Legal Institutions Leading to Educate  
Undocumented Students,” accepted for publication 
by the Arizona State Law Journal. Her co-authors 
are Beth Lyon of Villanova and Karla Mari  
McKanders of the University of Tennessee.  She also 
co-moderated a panel on SALT Values and Deaning 
at the Biennial Workshop on Promoting Diversity 
in Law School Leadership at Seattle University 
School of Law.

Alison Hope Alkon, Sociology, had her book Race, 
Class, and Sustainability, co-authored with Julian 
Agyeman of Tufts University, published by the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology Press  
(October 2011).

Diane Farrell, Career Resource Center, presented 
“Facilitating the Magic:  A rational-intuitive  
approach to important decisions” at the Mountain 
Pacific Association of Colleges and Employers  
conference in Portland, Ore.

Fred Galves, Pacific McGeorge School of Law, was 
inducted into the South High School Hall of Fame 
in Pueblo, Colo. He was selected for his career  
accomplishments in legal education, his work on 
national banking legislation, and his pro bono work 
on human rights issues. 

Frank Gevurtz, Pacific McGeorge School of Law, 
has been selected by the president of the American 
Society of Comparative Law as co-editor of the 
U.S. National Reports to the International  
Comparative Law Congress that will take place in 
2014. His article, “The Globalization of Corporate 
Law: The End of History or a Never-Ending Story,” 
was published in the Washington Law Review.

Ronald Hallett, Gladys L. Benerd School of  
Education, had his book, Educational Experiences of  
Hidden Homeless Teenagers: Living Doubled Up, 
published by Routledge Press, August 2011.  
Hallett also was chosen to participate in the  
Institute for Higher Education Policy (IHEP) and 
the Lumina Foundation for Education Young  
Academic Fellows Program. His selection to the 
program was based on his emergent body of  
research and interests, recommendations from  
senior scholars in the fields of higher education and 
public policy, as well as input from national  
philanthropic leaders.

Robert F. Halliwell, Thomas J. Long School of  
Pharmacy and Health Sciences, spoke on  
“Electrophysiological studies of ion channels  
expressed in neurons derived from human stem 
cells” at the Cambridge Healthtech Institute  
meeting on Stem Cells in Drug Discovery and  
Development in San Diego, Calif.  

Keith Hatschek, Conservatory of Music, had his 
article “Balancing Music Industry Curricula in 
Undergraduate Degree Programs: A Course  
Distribution Survey and Analysis” published in the 
Journal of the Music and Entertainment Industry 
Educators Association. 

Ahmed Kanna, School of International Studies, 
presented “The Arab Region’s Forgotten Revolts: 
Worker Uprisings and Biopolitics in the Gulf” at 
the American Anthropological Association  
meetings in Montreal, Quebec.  His essay, 
“Bombing the Neighborhood: Daniel Ellsberg and 
the Radical Critique of Empire” will be published 
in the online journal Jadaliyya.   

Michael Malloy, Pacific McGeorge School of Law, 
presented a paper on the Euro zone crisis at the 8th 
Annual International Law Conference, hosted by 
the Athens Institute for Education and Research in 
Athens, Greece. He also had the second volume in 
the second edition of the three-volume treatise 
Banking Law and Regulation published by Aspen 
Publishers and Wolters Kluwer Law and Business. 
Malloy gave a comparative analysis of the linkage 
between housing policy and financial services  
policy at a plenary session of the UN Economic 
Commission for Europe, Committee on Housing 
and Land Management. Excerpts from his remarks 
were published in Vital Spaces, the newsletter of 
the UNECE Committee on Housing and Land 
Management and the Working Party on Land  
Administration.

Sarah Mathis, School of International Studies, had 
her paper “Disobedient Daughters? Changing 
Women’s Roles in Rural Households in KwaZulu-
Natal” published in the Journal of Southern  
African Studies.  

Katrin Mattern-Baxter, Thomas J. Long School of 
Pharmacy and Health Sciences, co-authored  
the Cochrane Systematic Review “Treadmill  
interventions with partial body weight support  
in children under six years of age at risk of  
neuromotor delay,” as a member of an international 
working group. Cochrane Systematic Reviews are 
generally recognized as the highest standard in  
evidence-based health care and health policy analysis.

Steve McCaffrey, Pacific McGeorge School of Law, 
gave the keynote address at a conference on “Water 
Scarcity and Policy in the Middle East and  
Mediterranean” at Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y. 

Dean Elizabeth Rindskopf Parker, Pacific McGeorge 
School of Law, has been appointed by Chief Justice 
Roberts of the Supreme Court of the United States 
to a three-year term on the high court’s  
International Committee.

Paul Paton, Pacific McGeorge School of Law,  
presented the initial “Report and Recommenda-
tions” on alternative business structures to the 
American Bar Association Ethics 20/20 Commis-
sion at its meeting in Denver, Colo., and presented 
the webinar “Ethics and Professional Responsibility 
for the Corporate Counsel” for members of the  
Canadian Corporate Counsel Association and 
CCH Canadian Limited/Wolters Kluwer. He also 
presented “Judicial Ethics for Water Law  
Adjudicators: Implicit Bias and the Unrepresented 
Litigant,” at the National Judicial College 2011 
National Education Conference in Reno, Nev.

Bruce Peltier, Arthur A. Dugoni School of  
Dentistry, was appointed associate editor of the 
journal Issues in Dental Ethics.

Analiese Richard, School of International Studies, 
presented “Food, Sovereignty, and Insecurity:  The 
Symbolic Economy of Mexican Anti-GMO  
Campaigns” at the American Anthropological  
Association meetings in Montreal, Quebec, where 
she also was a featured speaker for “Current Issues 
in Anthropology: Five-Fields Update,” an annual 
forum devoted to teaching in anthropology.  
Her review of Folkloric Poverty: Neoliberal  
Multiculturalism in Mexico by Rebecca Overmyer-
Velasquez was published in Social Forces.

Rachael Salcido, Pacific McGeorge School of Law, 
presented her article, “Siting Offshore Hydrokinetic 
Energy Projects: A Comparative Look at Wave Energy 
Regulation in the Pacific Northwest,” at Golden 
Gate University’s offshore energy symposium in San 
Francisco, Calif.  The article was published in the 
Golden Gate Environmental Law Journal.

Said Shakerin, School of Engineering and  
Computer Science, presented “Water Fountains 
with Special Effects” to the Armchair Traveler 
group of the Community Education Program at 
San Joaquin Delta College.

Amy E. Smith, English, published a chapter in  
the recently released New Academia Publishing  
collection, Fanpires: Audience Consumption of  
the Modern Vampire, entitled “Postmortem  
Matchmaking: Jane Austen, Vampire Bride.”

Frank Wiens, Conservatory of Music, gave piano 
recitals in Weston, Miss., Brookings, Ore., and 
Ukiah, Calif., and was the piano soloist with the 
Ukiah Symphony in two concerts last fall. 

Jarrod Wong, Pacific McGeorge School of Law, 
presented a paper, “Transparency and Public  
Participation in Investor-State Arbitration,” at the 
American Society of International Law’s second 
annual Mid-Year Meeting and Research Forum at 
the UCLA Law School in Los Angeles, Calif.

Sarra Ziari, Pacific McGeorge School of Law, has 
been selected to chair the Business Law Section of 
the Sacramento County Bar Association in 2012.
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EvEnts: Continued

“dimen in transition”
Reception, January 26 • 6 pm
Exhibition through February 3
Reynolds Art Gallery

Multimedia exhibit explores the world of the 
Kam people of China.

Amos Alonzo stAgg  
AwArds lunchEon
January 28 • Noon
DeRosa University Center Ballroom

Honorees are Patty Berg-Burnett ’80,  
Morrison England ’76, and Gene Nyquist ’52. 
Cost is $40; contact Pam Nogare ’74  
at 209.946.3945 or pnogare@pacific.edu  
for tickets or information.

univErsity-widE symposium on 
strAtEgic opportunitiEs
January 28 • Noon – 4:30 pm
Grace Covell Hall

The University community is invited to discuss 
the results of Pacific’s “futuring” exercises as 
the new University Strategic Plan is developed. 
RSVP to presidentrsvp@pacific.edu. 

Junior tigEr dAncE clinic
January 28 • 1 pm
Main Gym

Open to children of all skill levels between 
5–14 years of age. Participants perform at 
halftime during the men’s basketball game 
that evening. Visit PacificTigers.com or call 
209.946.2718.

studEnt FinAnciAl Aid And  
collEgE AwArEnEss workshop 
January 29 • 8 am – 4 pm
Alex G. Spanos Center

Annual event provides scholarship information, 
college preparation workshops, and assistance 
completing financial aid forms. Services available 
in several languages. Free and open to the public. 

ipc community Forums
February 1 • 4 pm
DeRosa University Center Ballroom B

February 7 • 12:15 pm
Grace Covell Hall

Two Institutional Priorities Committee forums 
will allow Pacific community members to review 
and give feedback on preliminary budget  
recommendations for the 2012–2013 academic 
year. IPC will review community feedback 
and make a finalized recommendation to the 
President on March 1. 

Find out morE At  
cAlEndAr.pAciFic.Edu

To help meet the dental health needs of the most 
vulnerable of our community — the children 
—  San Joaquin Dental Society and the Arthur 
A. Dugoni School of Dentistry will team up to 
“Give Kids a Smile” on February 4, 2012. Parents 
are invited to bring children up to age 17 for free 
check-ups and dental treatments from 8:30 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. at Pacific’s Stockton dental clinic at 617 
Brookside Road.

Services include dental screenings, cleanings,  
fluoride treatments, x-rays and emergency  
treatments. All services offered that day will be free. 
Games, clowns and face painting also will be  
available to keep children entertained while they 
wait. The event is first-come first-served

The day before the free check-ups, health experts 
from throughout the region will gather at Pacific to 
discuss the lack of regular dental treatment for the 
state’s poorest children and ways in which  
communities and organizations can work together 
to address the problem. The meeting is scheduled 
from 11 am to 2 pm on February 3. For more  
information, visit www.SJDS.org.

nEw dEAn AppointEd For 
mcgEorgE school oF lAw 

Francis “Jay” Mootz has been appointed the next dean of Pacific 
McGeorge School of Law. Mootz is currently the William S. Boyd 
Professor of Law and associate dean for academic affairs and faculty 
development at the William S. Boyd School of Law at the University 
of Nevada, Las Vegas. He will assume his new duties July 1. He will 
replace current Dean Elizabeth Rindskopf Parker, who announced 
last spring that she would step down after 10 years as dean. 

Mootz earned a bachelor’s degree in history at the University of 
Notre Dame, an MA in philosophy at Duke University Graduate 
School, and a JD from Duke University School of Law. He joined the 
William S. Boyd School of Law at UNLV in 2008, after previous 
teaching appointments at Penn State (Dickinson School of Law), 
Dickinson College, the College of William and Mary (Marshall-
Wythe School of Law), and Western New England School of Law. 

Mootz has written in traditional doctrinal areas such as  
insurance, contract and sales law, and he also has undertaken an 

ambitious agenda of interdisciplinary scholarship exploring relationships between law and  
contemporary European philosophy. His courses at UNLV have included sales, payment systems,  
jurisprudence, contracts and insurance law.

Mootz is a regular presenter at academic symposia focusing on issues of legal theory. He has given talks 
in Europe, Africa, and South America. He is a member of the Editorial Advisory Board of the  
interdisciplinary journal, Law, Culture and the Humanities, and is a member of the North American 
Society for Philosophical Hermeneutics, the Law and Society Association, and the Organizing  
Committee of the Association for the Study of Law, Culture and the Humanities. He has been a  
Member of the Board of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws since 2006. 

pAciFic And locAl dEntists

tEAm up to givE kids A smilE

Francis “Jay” Mootz
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pAciFic hosts 
rEgionAl  
lgBtQiA  
conFErEncE
The 2012 Western Regional LGBTQIA Confer-
ence: “Be the Movement, Lead the Change!” will 
be held at Pacific February 24–26. Co-hosted by 
Pacific and UC Merced, the event is expected to 
draw upwards of 600 students, faculty, staff,  
alumni and community members from the  
Western United States. The three-day conference 
will feature speakers, educational sessions, and  
entertainment and networking opportunities. 

Dustin Lance Black 

Opening keynote speaker Dustin Lance Black, 
who won the Oscar for best screenplay for the 2008 
film, Milk, will kick-off the conference. Black 
wrote the screenplay for J.Edgar, currently in  
theaters, and is a writer for the popular HBO show, 
Big Love. Best-selling author, Patricia Nell Warren, 
a pioneer of LGBT literature, will provide a writing 
workshop as well as a plenary address and book 
signing for her newest book, My West. Other guest 
speakers include Candace Gingrich-Jones, half- 
sister of former Speaker of the House of  
Representatives Newt Gingrich, and Helen Caroll 
from the National Center for Lesbian Rights, as 
well as Pacific faculty members Larry Levine and 
Lara Killick, former faculty member Becky Beal, 
and others.

Registration is open, and early bird pricing is  
available until January 31. To register or submit a 
presentation proposal, visit LGBTQIA.Pacific.edu 
or contact Corrie Martin at cmartin1@pacific.edu. 

thomAson  
honorEd For  
most wins
in Big wEst conFErEncE 

With the Tiger basketball win in a home game against 
Utah State on December 3, Pacific men’s basketball 
head coach Bob Thomason passed Jerry Tarkanian for 
the most all-time wins in Big West Conference history. 
It was the 406th victory for the men’s basketball team  
under Thomason’s command. 

Thomason is known for encouraging his team members to improve and perform at their best. He  
emphasizes strategy over showmanship and teamwork over individual effort. More than just a committed 
coach, Thomason is also a mentor to the players. And beyond helping them to become great players, he 
tries to guide them into being great citizens after college. During his 24-year tenure at Pacific, he has 
posted some incredible numbers, including four All-Americans, a number one overall NBA draft pick, 
and 229 league victories. 

As of the New Year, Thomason’s win total stands at 407. A ceremony recognizing his achievement took 
place before the men’s basketball game versus UC Irvine on Thursday, January 5. He was honored by 
Pacific President Pamela A. Eibeck; Kathleen Lagorio Janssen, chair of the Pacific Board of Regents; 
Rob Halvaks of the Big West Conference; and members of the California State Assembly, the San  
Joaquin County Board of Supervisors and the Stockton City Council. Commissioners on Uniform 
State Laws since 2006. 

cAvAnAugh distinguishEd sErvicE AwArd 

goEs to rEmy lAgmAn
Remy Lagman was named the recipient of the 
fourth-annual Cavanaugh Distinguished  
Service Award at Arthur A. Dugoni School 
of Dentistry in December. Lagman, a regis-
tered nurse in the Oral and Maxillofacial  
Department, was acknowledged for her  
dedication to her patients, students,  
department and the greater Dugoni School 
community. As this year’s award recipient, 
Lagman received an award plaque and a 
check for $500.

The Cavanaugh Distinguished Service Award 
is funded by an endowment created by Vice 
President for Business and Finance Patrick 

Cavanaugh and his wife Janita. It recognizes staff members from the Stockton, Sacramento and San Fran-
cisco campuses for exceptional accomplishments, leadership, innovation and service to the University 
community. Dental school faculty and staff nominate colleagues who have contributed to the school’s vision, 
mission and values. The Cavanaugh Award for Stockton campus staff members is presented at the annual 
Staff Years of Service Recognition ceremony and luncheon in May.

Pictured (l. to r.) are Nader Nadershahi, James Garibaldi,  
Remy Lagman, Anders Nattestad and Bahram Javid.
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$2.1 million grant aWarded  
to PaCifiC Center for SPeCial Care

WelCome to PaCifiC

Somchai Chanachai is a new custodian in Support 
Services.

Lia Lewis-Madrazo is a new administrative  
assistant in Research and Graduate Studies.

Reuben Recoder is a new administrative assistant 
in Orthodontics at Arthur A. Dugoni School of 
Dentistry.

Maria Sloan is a new administrative assistant in 
Dental Practice at Arthur A. Dugoni School of 
Dentistry.

Sylvia Torres is the new purchasing assistant in 
Purchasing.

Ge-Yao Liu is the new 
director for Interna-
tional Programs and 
Services. He assumed 
the position at the start 
of the spring 2012  
semester. Previously he 
was at Fitchburg State 
University and has a 

long history of engagement with international  
programs, including administering study abroad 
and international student exchange programs.

Rand Schulman ’74 
has joined The College 
of the Pacific as the  
inaugural Executive in 
Residence. In his role, 
Schulman will advise 
faculty, administrators, 
and students on the 
subject of Content  

Engineering and serve as a periodic guest presenter 
on campus. He will also speak on such topics as 
web analytics, digital media, and social media  
integration into teaching and learning within the 
College, and in collaboration with Pacific’s other 
eight schools. The goal of the Executive in  
Residence Program is to provide the College with 
sustained advice and expertise from leaders outside 
academe to ensure that Pacific is connecting  
students with potential careers in emerging fields. 

Schulman is a marketing executive, author and 
speaker on the topic of new media and marketing, 
and one of the first practitioners of on-demand web 
analytics. He was named one of the top 100  
Business to Business marketing executives by BtoB 
Magazine in 2004. In 2011, he was named one of 
the Top CMOs on Twitter by Social Media  
Marketing Magazine. He can be contacted  
through Patti Ianni, the Dean’s office or on his 
Twitter @RandSchulman.

The Pacific Center for Special Care at Arthur A.  
Dugoni School of Dentistry recently received a $2.1 
million grant from the California Department of 
Public Health for a Health Resources and Services 
Administration (HRSA)-funded state oral health 
workforce project. This is the second of two such 
HRSA grants awarded to the Pacific Center for  
Special Care totalling $4 million. 

laSt CHanCe to requeSt 
eleCtroniC W-2

Beginning with the 2011 tax year, employees may 
choose to receive their Form W-2 in a printable  
electronic format only. In addition to the cost savings  
associated with printing and distributing paper forms, 
the electronic version eliminates the risk of the lost, 
stolen, or misplaced forms. 

To receive the form electronically, employees must 
complete a consent form that can be securely accessed 
in the Employee Self Service section of InsidePacific. 
The deadline to complete the consent form to receive 
your printable 2011 Forms W-2 electronically is  
Friday, January 20. 

The Payroll Department will notify employees when 
the W-2 forms are ready, and those who have consented 
to receive electronic forms will be able to return to 
InsidePacific to print their statement for filing with a 
Federal, State or local income tax return.

notable CHangeS

Lou Matz, associate dean and director of General 
Education and professor in the Department of  
Philosophy at College of the Pacific will assume the 
position of assistant provost of University-wide 
Academic Programs in the Office of the Provost in 
March. 

Margarget Luu transferred from her position as  
academic budget analyst in the Office of the Provost 
to the position of Institutional Research and Planning 
analyst in Institutional Research. 

Amelia Hooper transferred from administrative  
assistant II to development research analyst in  
University Development.

Kimberlee Heberle transferred from Institutional 
Research/Planning and Innovation, where she was 
an administrative assistant II, to the position of 
business policies and procedures specialist in the 
Controller’s Office.

Professor Paul Glassman, director of the Pacific  
Center for Special Care, is the principal investigator 
on both grants and will continue to spearhead project  
efforts. The purpose of the state workforce grants is to 
improve the oral health of underserved California. 
The funding supports expansion of the Center’s  
Virtual Dental Home demonstration project; a  
program to allow health centers to train extended 
function dental assistants in-house; a project  
managed by COH to bring oral health preventative 
care programs to Women, Infants and Children 
(WIC) centers; and policy work by CPCA to  
facilitate health center dental departments partici-
pating in programs to bring oral health services to 
community sites.

Follow Powercat and friends around the campus of University of the Pacific in 
the new, beautifully illustrated hardcover children’s book, Powercat, The Pacific 
Tiger. Read along as Powercat stops at some of Pacific’s most beloved landmarks 
before arriving at the Spanos Center for a basketball game. Share this fun book 
for Pacific fans of any age with your children, grandchildren and friends. 

The story was written by Pacific students in the School of Education Student  
Association (SESA) in collaboration with Benerd School of Education Dean Lynn 
Beck and Pacific Athletics, illustrated by Joe Bevill and published by Mascot 
Books. Pick up a copy for $14.95 at the Pacific bookstore, online at  
shop.pacifictigers.com or at Pacific athletic events.

 

get your PoWerCat book



The Bulletin is published twice a month during  
the academic year. Editor: Sheri Grimes, Graph-
ic Design: Clayton Spowart. The next issue will 
be published February 8. Submissions are 
due January 30. All Bulletin submissions are  
subject to review and may be edited for length 
and content. Every effort will be made to  
include submissions that are received on 
time, as space allows. Send submissions to:  
bulletin@pacific.edu or call 209.946.2311.

Marketing and University
Communications
3601 Pacific Avenue
Stockton, CA 95211

Honorable mention
City of 
StoCkton 
reCognizeS  
VereSCHagin 
alumni HouSe

The City of Stockton 
Planning Commission 
recognized University 

of the Pacific with the Commission’s Award of  
Excellence for the contribution of the Alex and Jeri 
Vereschagin Alumni House to the beauty of the 
Stockton Community. Vice President for Business 
and Finance Patrick Cavanaugh and the building’s 
lead architect, Mike Donaldson, accepted the award 
on behalf of the University at a meeting at the City 
Council Chambers in December.

PHySiCal tHeraPy outreaCH

Physical therapy students and faculty in Thomas  
J. Long School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences  
recently hosted the “Perfect 10” program, which gave 
approximately 20 participating children aged 3 to 5 
with motor delay a chance to participate in an  
adaptive tumbling class at Gymstars in Stockton. This 
program was supported by First 5 San Joaquin and 
was coordinated by Brenda Huey ’12. Physical Therapy 
professors Todd Davenport, Sandy Bellamy, Katrin 
Mattern-Baxter and Whitney Davis provided content 
expertise and clinical supervision, and more than 40 
student volunteers participated. 

reSearCH grant to Study Work 
injury PreVention

Todd Davenport, Thomas J. Long School of  
Pharmacy and Health Sciences, was awarded 
a two-year research grant from the California  
Physical Therapy Association, titled “Effectiveness of 
an Exercise-Based Work Injury Prevention Program 
in Law Enforcement Officials.”  Co-investigators on 
the grant include Jody Nance ’90, ’03, Mat Moore, 
and Leigh Langerwerf. Rachel Nishimoto ’13 will 
serve as study coordinator. Davenport was also 
elected Treasurer of the California Orthopaedic 
Manual Physical Therapy Special Interest Group of 
the California Physical Therapy Association. 

PaCifiC SCHolar atHleteS  
reCeiVe all-aCademiC HonorS

The Pacific Tigers placed 11 athletes on the 2011 Fall 
Big West All-Academic teams from the sports of  
women’s volleyball, men’s and women’s soccer and 
men’s and women’s cross country. 

Representing Women’s Volleyball were Megan Birch 
’14, Hannah Clancy ’13, Gabby Cowden ’13 (2x 
Honoree), and Jennifer Sanders ’14. Representing 
Women’s Cross Country were Melissa Hopper ’14 
and Cassi Rush ’14. Representing Women’s Soccer 
were Kortney Agdeppa ’13 (2x Honoree), Laura 
Hernandez ’13 (2x Honoree), Laura Hogan ’12 (3x 
Honoree), Alex Topp ’12 (2x Honoree), and Kayla 
Villalpando ’13. The women’s soccer team posted a 
cumulative team GPA of 3.17, the highest team  
average in the Big West Conference this season. The 
Pacific women’s soccer team also earned an NSCAA 
(National Soccer Coaches Association of America) 
Team Academic Award for the 2010–11 academic 
year, marking the second straight year and the sixth 
time in 10 years the program has received the honor.   

PaCifiC StudentS Win riSk  
management ComPetition

The Pacific Student Investment Fund hosted the 
Risk Management Association (RMA) Central  
Valley Chapter Stock Research Competition at the 
Eberhardt School of Business on December 2.  RMA 
is a non-profit organization that works to advance best 
practices in risk management in the financial services 
industry. Students competed for scholarships ranging 
from $60 to $200 and one-year student memberships 
in RMA. This was the second year the event has been 
held at Pacific.

“It was inspiring to see how much energy the students 
put into their research and how much they got out of 
it,” says Julia Hansen ’12. “It was a great experience.” 
The winners were announced at the Student  
Investment Fund class on December 8: First place, 
Daniel Idzkowski ’12; second place, Rohan Dixit ’12; 
third place, Ivan Yeo ’13; and fourth place, Julia 
Hansen ’12.

Students interested in finance are encouraged to take 
part in the RMA competition next spring. Visit the 
SIF website: www.ESBSIF.com for more information.




